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WebFeat
By Cynthia Frazer, Librarian, Hawaii State
Library-Art, Music & Recreation Section

D

on’t know where to start looking
for research material in that long
list of available databases from the
HSPLS website?
Search nearly everywhere at once!
WebFeat is a single search interface
which can be used for virtually all
library-owned online resources. From
outside the library, your valid library
card number and PIN are required.
Go to www.librarieshawaii.org and
click on “Other Databases.” WebFeat is
right below the new link for the Honolulu Advertiser Database from NewsBank. Once there, you’ll be brought to
the “Advanced Search” screen or you can
start with the Basic search by clicking on
the link at the top.
Basic search – Lets you search by
keyword, title, author, abstract, subject,
or all of them at once (note: for phrases,
be sure to use quotation marks, e.g.
“Tour de France” so that you don’t get
results that have nothing to do with the
race.). Select categories by clicking in
the boxes: Biographies, Business, Careers & Testing, General, Government,
Health, History, Librarianship, Schoolwork, Science. (Note that schoolwork
expands to show a grade-level choice.);
“Include library catalog in search”: click
this to have materials from our physical collection included in your results;
Select sources: Restricting your search
to only appropriate databases will help it
process faster.
Results Page – By default, results
are “Grouped” by Database searched
(your hits are in the column to the right),
but you may choose to see them alphabetized by author, title, etc., or in date
order. “Clustered” means you’ll see your
results to the right by topic, which may
help you focus your topic. Another useful choice is in the “Quick Search” box
just above the “hit list.” By clicking the

“full-text articles” box, you will restrict
your results to articles that you can read
in their entirety within our library databases.
Advanced Search – Offers the
same capabilities as the basic search,
with the added ability to search within a
date range, restrict the results to full-text
immediately, and use Boolean searching
to clarify your results (like searching for
“Mars” NOT “candy”).
WebFeat is provided through Federal Library Services and Technology Act
(LSTA) funding, which is administered
by the Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS).

to change. For a complete list of The
Big Read Hawaii events, visit www.
hawaiicapitalculture.org.
Hawaii State Public Library System
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Joy Luck Club, from page 3
Christiansen; for information call 8896655 (Bond) or 293-8935 (Kahuku).
• Nov. 14, 7 p.m. at Lihue Public
Library with Richard Randolph; for
information call 241-3222.
All of the above programs are part
of The Big Read in Hawaii, a statewide
celebration of special events through
December 2007.
The Big Read in Hawaii is coordinated by the Hawaii Capital Cultural
District and its partner affiliates – the
Office of the Governor, Hawaii Council
for the Humanities, the Manoa Foundation, State Dept. of Education, and the
Hawaii State Public Library System.
Additional support has been provided by
the State Dept. of Human Services and
the Friends of the Library of Hawaii.
The Big Read is an initiative of the
National Endowment for the Arts in
partnership with the Institute of Museum
and Library Services designed to revitalize the role of literature in American
culture and bring the transformative
power of literature into the lives of its
citizens. The Big Read brings together
partners across the country to encourage
citizens to read for pleasure and enlightenment.
Call the hosting library as soon as
possible if a sign language interpreter or
other special accommodation is needed.
For more information, call the
hosting library. Programs are subject

The Hawaii State Public Library System
and Hawaii Center for the Book recently
participated in the 2007 National Book
Festival on the National Mall in Washington, D.C. Authors and readers from
across the nation gathered together for
this annual one-day event. Here, Lynne
Kobayashi, Section Head of the Hawaii
State Library’s Language, Literature &
History Section (left), interacts with an
inquisitive young reader while staffing
the booth.
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R

ichard P. Burns has been named
new State Librarian by the Board of
Education effective January 2008,
announced Board of Education
Chairman Karen Knudsen.
Richard Burns will replace current
State Librarian Jo Ann Schindler who is
retiring at the end of the year after serving as acting State Librarian since July
2003 and as State Librarian since October 2003. In October 2006, Schindler
informed the Board of her retirement
plans at the end of 2007 after 29 years
with HSPLS.
Richard Burns, who will take the
reins heading the 51-branch Hawaii State
Public Library System, has extensive experience throughout HSPLS since 1983,
including Library Assistant IV and Library Technician V positions at Kahuku
Public & School Library; Children’s
Librarian at Waianae and Manoa Public
Libraries; Adult Services Librarian at
Ewa Beach Public & School Library
and Hawaii Kai Public Library; Young
Adult Librarian at Kailua Public Library; Bookmobile Librarian at Kaneohe
Public Library; and Library Manager at
Waimanalo Public & School Library and
Kapolei Public Library.
“We appreciate the leadership and
dedication State Librarian Schindler has
provided over the years and look forward
to working with Mr. Burns in his new
capacity leading the Hawaii State Public
Library System,” said Knudsen.
Under the direction of the Board,
the State Librarian is responsible for the
operation, planning, programming, and
budgeting of all public & school and
public libraries within the State. The
State Librarian oversees library services,
collections, and programs that fulfill
HSPLS’ mission.
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Celebrate Children’s Book
Week 2007
By Paul H. Mark

J

uan L. Sanchez, a California multilingual singer/storyteller; Antonio
Sanchez
Rocha
Rocha, a storyteller and
mime; Nyla Fujii-Babb, one
of Hawaii’s premier storytellers; dancer/choreographer
Yukie Shiroma; storyteller Dann Seki; and Kenny
Endo, a taiko drum artist, will be featured performers for Children’s Book Week 2007 at selected public
Fujii-Babb
Shiroma
libraries statewide, Nov. 13-20. Admission is free.
Sanchez, a native of Malaga, Spain, has thrilled
audiences for more than a decade with a unique performing style full of warmth and humor that stresses
audience participation and focuses on themes such as
peace-building, tolerance, self-esteem and multicultural
celebration.
Sanchez is scheduled to perform interactive, musiSeki
Endo
cal storytelling programs from Nov. 13-19 at 12 public
libraries on Maui, Molokai and Oahu: Nov. 13: 9 a.m. at Kalihi-Palama, 3:30 p.m. at
Molokai; Nov. 14, 2:30 p.m. at Makawao; Nov. 15: 10:30 a.m. at Aiea, 6:30 p.m. at
Wailuku; Nov. 16: 10:30 a.m. at Kihei, 3 p.m. at Lahaina; Nov. 17: 10:30 a.m. at Hawaii State Library-Edna Allyn Room for Children, 1 p.m. at McCully-Moiliili, 3 p.m.
at Hawaii Kai; Nov. 18, 2 p.m. at Kaimuki; and Nov. 19, 10:30 a.m. at Kapolei.
Rocha, a native of Brazil, began his performing arts career in 1985. His unique
solo shows of stories and mime have been performed at various national and international Storytelling Festivals. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Theater from the
University of Southern Maine and studied with the late Marcel Marceau, one of the
world’s best-known mime artists.
Rocha draws from his repertoire of animal tales with an ecological theme and a
myriad of fantastic sound effects, which will both entertain and educate.
Rocha is scheduled to perform Jungle Tales from Nov. 13-18 at 11 Oahu public libraries: Nov. 13: 12:30 p.m. at Wahiawa, 3 p.m. at Pearl City, 6:30 p.m. at Kailua; Nov. 14:
12:45 p.m. at Kahuku, 3:30 p.m. at Waipahu; Nov. 15: 10 a.m. at Waialua, 3 p.m. at
Mililani; Nov. 16, 3 p.m. at Ewa Beach; Nov. 17: 10:30 a.m. at Aina Haina, 2 p.m. at
Manoa; and Nov. 18, 2:30 p.m. at Kaneohe.
See Children’s Book Week, page 2

Mark Your Calendars
Nov. 10-12 – Veterans Day holiday, most libraries closed. Visit www.librarieshawaii.
org for your local library’s public service hours.
Nov. 22 – Thanksgiving Day holiday, all libraries closed. For public service hours,
visit www.librarieshawaii.org or call your local library.
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By Sally Walstrum, Librarian, Hawaii State
Library -Art, Music and Recreation Section

ARE WE DONE
YET?
Ice Cube stars as Nick,
who decides to move
to the suburbs for a
better life for his new
wife and kids. However, their dream home
turns into a costly ‘fixer
upper’ and Nick finds himself at the mercy
of an eccentric contractor.
BLADES OF
GLORY
Will Ferrell and Jon
Heder star as Chazz
Michael Michaels and
Jimmy MacElroy, bitter figure skating rivals
who find a loophole that
allows them to skate
again after being banned from the men’s
competition. They pair skate together!
HAPPILY N’EVER
AFTER
In this animated tale,
Cinderella turns from
sweet fairytale princess
to the leader of a group
trying to save Fairyland
when she finds out that
her evil stepmother is
trying to take over.
LAST MIMZY
When two children find
a mysterious box of toys
on the beach, strange
things start to happen.
They develop special
powers and soon realize
that their mission is far
more important than
what they had ever dreamed of.

								
SESAME STREET
OLD SCHOOL 19691974, VOLUME 1
This offers a sampling
of the first five seasons
of Sesame Street. It
includes a large selection of classic segments
highlighting some of
the most memorable sketches, favorite
human characters, and guest appearances
by celebrities such as Bill Cosby, Lena
Horne, Jackie Robinson, Carol Burnett,
and Jesse Jackson.

Don’t Forget
Your Library
Card!
By David Del Rocco

T

ake
your
“buddy”
with you
every time you visit your local public
library. With a valid Hawaii State Public
Library System library card you can
borrow materials, use the Internet and
over 60 online databases, check your email, and use reference materials. Please
remember, your library card must be
presented in order to use these services.
Once you have obtained a library
card, it is valid for five years and can be
reactivated at no charge by filling out
an easy application form. Please notify
library staff if you have a change of address or phone number. It is also your
responsibility to inform the library staff
as soon as possible if your card is lost or
stolen. You may be held responsible for
materials borrowed with a lost or stolen
card.
First-time library cards are free for
Hawaii residents. Replacement cards for
residents are $10.00 for adults, $5.00 for
minors (below 18 years of age). Nonresidents may obtain a visitor’s card for
$10.00, valid for three months, or a fiveyear card for $25.00.

Children’s Book Week, from front page

The Joy Luck Club

Fujii-Babb and Shiroma will be
featured in McDermott in Motion: Bringing to Life the Picture Book Art of Gerald
McDermott, a special performance
showcasing the works of this Caldecott
Award-winning author. They will present
a unique storytelling experience, enhanced with masks and dance, of three of
McDermott’s picture books – Anansi the
Spider: A Tale from the Ashanti, Coyote, and The Stonecutter at four public
libraries on Oahu, the Big Island, and
Kauai, Nov. 13-20: Nov. 13, 5:30 p.m. at
Salt Lake-Moanalua; Nov. 16, 10 a.m. at
Lihue; Nov. 17, 10:30 a.m. at Princeville;
and Nov. 20, 3 p.m. at Kealakekua.
Seki, who is also a stage and screen
actor, has performed at various public
libraries and storytelling festivals since
1994. As an actor, he has appeared in
numerous local commercials and on stage
at local theatres.
Seki will share local stories from
around the islands on Nov. 14 at two
Kauai public libraries: 3 p.m. at Kapaa,
and 6:30 p.m. at Waimea.
The Art of Taiko features Endo in a
lecture-demonstration on the art of performing with taiko (Japanese drums), a
unique cultural and educational program
which introduces the many drums and
percussion instruments of Japan as used
in traditional and contemporary music.
See The Art of Taiko with Kenny Endo
on Nov. 17, 10 a.m. at Waianae Public
Library.
All of the above programs are recommended for ages 5 through adults. The
Children’s Book Week 2007 programs
are sponsored by the Friends of the Library of Hawaii, the UH-Manoa Outreach
College, Statewide Cultural Extension
Program; and the State Foundation on
Culture and the Arts.
Call the hosting library as soon as
possible if a sign language interpreter
or other special accommodation is
needed. Program schedules are subject
to change; call hosting library to confirm
performance and for more information.
Other public libraries are hosting
free programs for Children’s Book Week
2007, as well. Visit the HSPLS website:
www.librarieshawaii.org for a complete
listing of programs.

What Page Are
You On?
By Paul H. Mark

I

n celebration of
The Big Read
in Hawaii, the
Hawaii State
Public Library
System will
host free cultural and book
discussion
programs
related to
the book
that all
participating Hawaii readers are
reading – Amy Tan’s bestselling
novel The Joy Luck Club in November. In
addition, as a special Big Read promotion, customers may borrow The Joy
Luck Club in video or DVD format at no
charge through December 2007.
The Joy Luck Club is a heartwarming tale of love and the constant need to
adapt in order to keep that love alive, as
told through the words and lives of four
Chinese immigrant mothers and their
very westernized daughters.
The Hawaii State Library’s Language, Literature, and History Section is
currently hosting special guest readers
along with librarians who will read aloud
portions of The Joy Luck Club on successive Wednesdays, from noon to 1 p.m.
on Nov. 7, Nov. 14, and Nov. 21. Mrs.
Vivian Aiona, wife of Lt. Gov. James
“Duke” Aiona, Jr., will be a special
guest reader of the Joy Luck Club Adult
Story Program, sharing the spotlight
with Byrde Cestare, Executive Director,
Friends of the Library of Hawaii, in reading aloud portions of The Joy Luck Club
on Nov. 14.
Other special guest readers in
November include: Nov. 7, Board of
Education Member Dr. Lei Ahu Isa, and
Nov. 21, Noe Tanigawa, Hawaii Public
Radio’s Arts and Culture Reporter. On
Nov. 21, the entire novel will have been

read aloud to participants. More information: call 586-3499. 		
Got culture? Check out these Chinese cultural programs:
•   Pong! Kong! Mah Jong! Learn to Play
the Chinese Tile Game with Nate Chang
– Nov. 6 - 7, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. at Hilo
Public Library. Chang, UH-Hilo
CCECS Osher Lifelong Learning Institute Coordinator, who
has been playing Mah Jong since
his youth, will teach you how to
play Mah Jong. All ages are welcome to attend. More information:
call 933-8888.
• Chinese Lion Dance – Nov. 7,
6 p.m. at Waipahu Public Library,
C.O. “Andy” Anderson Room, Nov.
15, 6:30 p.m. at Wahiawa Public Library meeting room, and Nov. 27, 6:30
p.m. at Ewa Beach Public & School
Library, Humanities Room. See members of Kong’s Siu Lum Pai Association
explain and demonstrate the Chinese
Lion Dance. All ages are welcome to
attend. For more information: call 6750358 (Waipahu), 622-6345 (Wahiawa), or
689-1204 (Ewa Beach).
• Along the Silk Road – Nov. 15, 6:30
p.m. at Hawaii State Library, Hawaii
& Pacific Reading Room. Photographer
Chick Alsop, a retired Aloha Airlines
pilot, will share photos and stories of
his adventures in China. This program is
suitable for ages 12 to adults. For more
information: call 586-3499.
Have you read the book? Join a “Joy
Luck Club” book discussion program
with a facilitator, suitable for young
adults to adults, at the following public
libraries:
• Nov. 6, 6:30 p.m. at Makawao
Public Library with Sky Barnhart; for
information call 573-8785.
• Nov. 7, 6:30 p.m. at Mililani Public
Library with Ruth Hsu; for information
call 627-7470.
• Nov. 8, 6:30 p.m. at Lanai Public &
School Library with author and scholar
Jackie Pias Carlin; for information call
565-7920.
• Nov. 13: 11 a.m. at Bond Memorial
Public Library (Big Island) with Leomi
Bergknut, 6:30 p.m. at Kahuku Public
& School Library with Anna Marie
See Joy Luck Club, back page
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By Mysti LePage, Children’s Librarian,
Kaimuki Public Library

Betsy Byars
BOO’S DINOSAUR
(Gr. 1-3)
Boo is followed home
by a dinosaur only she
can see, and begs her
parents to let her keep
it. Her parents agree to
this new imaginary friend, but Boo’s big
brother Sammy is not so sure the dinosaur is “imaginary.”
Isabella Hatkoff
OWEN & MZEE:
THE LANGUAGE
OF FRIENDSHIP
(K- Gr. 4)
Photographs illustrate
this true story of an
extraordinary inter-species friendship
featuring Owen, a young orphaned
hippo, and Mzee, a 130-year-old Aldabra
tortoise.
Dave Horowitz
THE UGLY PUMPKIN
(K - Gr.2)
The strange-looking
Ugly Pumpkin is sad
because no one takes
him home for Halloween, but when Thanksgiving rolls around,
he discovers where he truly belongs.
Grace Lin
LISSY’S FRIENDS
(Pre-K - Gr.2)
Lissy, the new girl at
school, makes origami
friends to keep her
company. When these
colorful paper friends
fly away, she makes
new friends by showing others how to
fold origami animals.

